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CORONAVIRUS
FIND ADVICE AND OFFER HELP 

GOVERNMENT GUIDANCE 
Find up to date Government guidance on a
wide range of issues including: protecting
yourself and others, employment and
business support, benefits and travel at:
www.gov.uk/coronavirus 
 
HEALTH GUIDANCE 
If you are exhibiting symptoms of Coronavirus
(a temperature and dry cough) DO NOT visit a
GP or hospital. You should self isolate
immediately and call 111. 
 
LOCAL SUPPORT
In response to the Coronavirus crisis, Essex
Welfare Service has been set up to support the
most vulnerable in our community. You can
call Essex Welfare Service on 0300 303988 or
visit www.essexwelfareservice.org.uk
 
VOLUNTEERING
You can volunteer to help in Essex through:
facebook.com/essexcoronavirusaction  or
visit Volunteer Uttlesford at
www.volunteeruttlesford.org.uk
 
You can also sign up to be an NHS Volunteer
at www.goodsam.org/NHS, roles include
calling people in self isolation, delivering
medicine or doing shopping for people in self
isolation. 
 
 
 

 

OTHER USEFUL HELPLINES 
For support and conversation for elderly people:
@TheSilverlineUK - 0800 470 8090
@Age_uk - 0800 678 1602
For Mental Health support: 
@MindCharity - 0300 123 3393
 

We are living in exceptional times. In this edition we
wanted to pass on some useful news and information,
please forward to anyone who may benefit from any of
the items. 
 
If you wish to hear more from us or wish to get in touch
please email your local Conservatives team at
office@saffronwaldenconservatives.org.uk.
 
Over 750,000 people responded to the Government’s
call for volunteers, three times the expected number.
Many of these were from Uttlesford where residents are
volunteering locally as well as nationally, a whole series
of community or Good Neighbour schemes have been
established demonstrating the wonderful community
spirit that exists in our area. 
 
This complements the incredible work of NHS frontline
staff and all those involved in caring and maintaining key
services. In due course the country will want to say
thank you and we must do the same in Uttlesford. 
 
Until we meet again please take care, follow
Government advice and stay well.

Dear Readers
 

We are so pleased to hear that our Prime Minister Boris

Johnson has left Hospital and is continuing to recover at

home, our thanks goes to all those who cared for him along

with everyone on our frontline NHS fighting this disease.  

 

 

A DIGITAL NEWSLETTER FROM

SAFFRON WALDEN CONSTITUENCY 
CONSERVATIVES



We need to remember that the closure of schools is a
serious matter and the teachers and other staff are doing
sterling work in ensuring that children are provided with
work so that they can continue their studies by electronic
and other means. 
I salute the work that is being done and would refer you to
my letter of thanks that I have recently sent to all schools
here.
 
However, out of the 217,000 children who attend Essex
schools around 2000 are currently still attending either
because they are the children of key workers or because
they have special educational needs and again the schools
have really pulled out all of the stops to ensure that this
continues, even throughout the Easter holidays. None of
this comes without stresses and strains and it is clear that
“locking Down Families” and young people can be very
difficult. 
 
I have been working closely with family support services,
Essex Youth Services and the police to ensure that support
is provided to families and that our children are
safeguarded properly. For help and advice in regards to
family matters please visit www.essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk.

Local authorities can provide council tax relief to
vulnerable people and distressed households.
Additionally, if (i) you are not receiving an income due to
the Coronavirus pandemic and (ii) you pay your council
tax monthly, the council will consider bringing forward
the two free months applied at the end of the financial
year so that the free months are April and May. 
For those with qualifying low incomes or experiencing
exceptional hardship there are established schemes
including Local Council Tax Support. 
 
For further advice or support contact the
council on revenues@uttlesford.gov.uk or 01799 510510
or visit www.uttlesford.gov.uk/counciltaxandbenefits

You can still use your Essex library card to access
e-books, e-audiobooks and e-comics
through Borrowbox and RB Digital. 
This is now available for new online members so
if you’ve got friends and family that aren’t
currently members of the library they can join up
and start borrowing e-books and e-audio titles
straight away!
 
For further information visit
https://libraries.essex.gov.uk

At the beginning of April, the CCTV Team at Chelmsford City
Council played a major part in getting three suspects
arrested for a burglary at the Co-op in Writtle. 
The Team picked up three males running across the Parish
Council Playing Fields on camera, after they had broken in
and stolen cigarettes and money valued at £15,000 - picture
above.   Following some really good communication, the
Police were guided into the whereabouts of the fleeing
suspects who were arrested and all the stolen goods were
recovered. 
 
The Community Resilience & CCTV Team at CCC, set up
under the Conservative administration, continues to provide
surveillance security both in the City Centre and also some
vulnerable village sites in the rural area.
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Cllr. Ray Gooding 
Essex County Councillor for Stansted and
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UNLIMITED EBOOKS AND
E-AUDIOBOOKS 

 COUNCIL TAX RELIEF

Cllr. John Aldridge
Essex County Councillor for 

Broomfield and Writtle

THEIVES CAUGHT ON CAMERA



AN UPDATE FROM ROGER HIRST, POLICE, FIRE AND CRIME
COMMISSIONER FOR ESSEX

“I would like to congratulate the joint Fire & Rescue Service and Essex Police Education Teams who have
moved incredibly quickly to place their educational materials on-line so lessons normally delivered in
schools across Essex on fire safety and online safety can be delivered out to young people in the current
environment. We are the first in the country to do this and have received national recognition for it,
fantastic work from all involved – thank you. All the services in Essex are working hard to ensure that we
are ready to protect the vulnerable, follow Government guidance and keep our normal services going.
Keep safe and remember Stay Home, Protect the NHS, Save Lives.”

COVID19 TEST DEVELOPED
AT CHESTERFORD PARK 

“In these difficult times it was encouraging to read
about the major development of a 90 minute test
for Coronavirous, already being used in the
Cambridge University Foundation Trust
(Addenbrookes). 
 
The test was developed by Diagnostics for the Real
World who are based at Chesterford Park. This
company is one of many based at the Park who
are undertaking important research including for
life sciences. It is with pride there is a link with
Uttlesford District Council who purchased a 50%
stake in the Park two years ago under the previous
Administration. 
 
We are fortunate to have such a facility and thank
the staff, clinicians and scientists for their
pioneering and potentially life-saving work.” 
- Cllr. Susan Barker

THANK YOU TO ALL COLLECTION
CREWS ACROSS ESSEX 

As a frontline service, refuse and recycling collection
crews are unable to work from home. Despite the
reduction in staff levels, they have continued to work
tirelessly to ensure a service is maintained for
residents during this extraordinary time.  Alongside
other critical services such as the NHS, police and fire
services, these key workers are working hard on the
frontline every day to ensure the bins  are collected.
We'd like to send a big thank all our crews for their
dedication and effort.
 
For further information and to learn more about how
you can support your local collection crews
visit https://www.uttlesford.gov.uk

For full and further updates from our
Essex PFCC visit www.essex.pfcc.police.uk



The Registration service at Essex is having to deal with two main issues at present. The first is the
cancellation of many weddings planned over the Spring and Summer months. With the maximum
allowed at a wedding of six, the couple, the witnesses and the Registrars;  many couples are
postponing their weddings until some point in the future. 
The service has had to contact around 600 couples affected by the situation.  Staff are
unfortunately also having to register many more deaths than is normal and regulations have been
altered to allow this to be done by telephone. 
Staff have quickly adapted the way they are working  to accommodate this. 
 
One of these deaths was that of Terry Cutmore, the County Councillor for Rochford North. 
Unfortunately the excess deaths are putting pressure on our Mortuary Capacity and working with
partners, the NHS, the Funeral Directors and the government, additional mortuary capacity is
being created at all our hospitals and a stand alone site in John Aldridge's division at the closed 
Chelmer Valley Park and Ride site.

The technology team at Essex has done great work over the last
few weeks supporting 6500 staff almost all of whom are working
remotely and many of whom have been redeployed to different
areas of work while their departments are closed. Many of the
660 full and part time library staff are now working for the Essex
Welfare service giving advice and support to Essex Residents and
businesses. 
 
I am grateful to all of them for agreeing to take on different
roles. Councillors Simon Walsh and Ray Gooding and I meet with
our Cabinet Colleagues daily in a virtual " Teams" meeting to
discuss the pressures that the current situation is putting on our
staff. There are around 2500 hospital beds in Essex but far
greater than that is the around 17500 residents we support in a
Care home or a residential setting. 
 
We must thank all our carers who continue to look after these
most vulnerable of our residents. Our staff morale is important
too and I know that many departments have virtual coffee
breaks with their staff to ensure they have "human" contact.

Essex County Council has been working hard and employing innovative
methods to combat the covid 19 crisis.  Essex cares for 17,000 people in
residential care settings, the majority of them are vulnerable, in addition
there is a larger number of vulnerable people who receive varying levels
of care in their own homes.  Essex has moved to 7 day provision of adult
social care and some staff have been working shift patterns to ensure
that a good level of care is provided to all.  
 
Essex has created 1,300 additional care places, of which 586 have been
utilised so far, these places have meant that we could keep to our pledge
to the NHS that once someone is ready for discharge from their care we
would be able to provide them with suitable accommodation if they
could not return to their home within the requested 2 hour window.
 
Essex has also secured the use of 2 hotels as additional accommodation
for the vulnerable.  In regard to PPE Essex has been able to maintain a
good supply of PPE to care homes and domiciliary carers, in part through
the strong economic relationship that we have built over the past few
years with China.  Our officers and staff have been superb during this
very challenging period and I salute them all.

Cllr. Susan Barker
Essex County
Councillor for
Dunmow and

Cabinet 
Member

UPDATES...

UPDATES...
Cllr. John Moran

Essex County Councillor for Saffron Walden



Since the crisis began my team and I have received an unprecedented level of
correspondence and we’ve worked tirelessly supporting constituents with a wide
variety of issues from council tax, food deliveries, waste disposal to health
complications.    We have also been assisting local businesses to get the help they need
during this difficult time. I’m very proud of how we have been able to use our local
knowledge to link up different types of support within our community, for example
putting Gold Street Surgery in Saffron Walden in touch with a PPE Supplier in Great
Dunmow.  
 
The stakeholders we liaise with daily include Essex, Uttlesford and Chelmsford
Councils, Uttlesford and Chelmsford Chief Inspectors, the various NHS Trusts for
Addenbrookes, Princess Alexandra and Broomfield hospital, West
Essex clinical commissioning group as well as a number of local organisations and
charities. I have set up a page on my website which incorporates the latest information
from the various bodies I am in touch with, you can visit it
here: www.kemibadenoch.org.uk/coronavirus-covid-19-advice-and-guidance  
 
As a Treasury Minister, I have been party to the decisions the Government is making
around safeguarding our economy. We are focused on protecting the health of the
nation in order to do this and our advice is guided by the Government’s leading medical
advisors and scientific experts as well as industry bodies. 
 
Many constituents have written to me regarding their difficulties and your letters have
helped inform my view of where financial support is best targeted.  I am updating my
Facebook page daily and posting on community Facebook groups with updates where
appropriate. If you do have an enquiry or concern you wish to raise with me, please get
in touch by emailing kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk or calling 0207 219
1943 and my office will support you as best we can.

 
 

Kemi Badenoch
Member of Parliament for Saffron Walden



£5m for climate action. Lord Randall appointed as Independent Chair of the new Commission.
£1m for hard working just about managing families.
£500k for work with police and partners to tackle child exploitation and gangs.
£130m programme for new roads.
£750k ( £10k per Council division) for local councillors to spend in their areas on community
and charity work.
1700 new school places being created. 

Conservative led Essex County Council has been recognised as one of the top ten councils for
efficiency in the country.   The council recently announced their budget for 2020/2021. The
budget is laying the foundations for the future with forward looking policies, investing in our
communities and supporting local residents.  Highlights include: 
 

 
Your  Conservative team work hard all year round.  If you need to get in touch with your local
representative, you can find their details here.
 

Essex County Council is following Government guidance on the
coronavirus emergency and in order to keep our workforce and the
public safe, Essex Highways is adjusting how they do things.
 
Their primary aim is to continue to work to keep local roads safe,
particularly for emergency services, key workers and distribution of
essential supplies. They are currently continuing with most repair
work, but are now assessing the planned programme of more
extensive improvements in the light of many unknowns including likely
availability of workers, materials, equipment and the need to maintain
social distancing. 
 
Please continue to report road defects online, but please try to avoid
calling the highways team unless you spot an urgent road safety
situation.
 

AN EFFICIENT COUNCIL SET FOR THE FUTURE

WORKING TO KEEP 
OUR ROADS SAFE DURING THE

COVID-19 EMERGENCY

NEWS FROM 
ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL 
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